LEG 42
20 – U.SS. Courtss
Course Descriptio
on
This coursse examines the
t American judicial syste
em to includee federal, statte, and local ccourts. The
profession
nal courtroom
m work group
p, non‐professsional courtrooom participaants, the triall process, and
d
challenges to the trial process are described.
d
The
e activities off lawyers, judges, and relatted occupatio
ons
and profe
essions are reviewed. An overview of th
he juvenile coourt system iss included.

Instructtional Matterials
Champion
n, D. J., Hartle
ey, R. D., & Raabe, G. A. (2012). Criminall courts: Struccture, processs, and issues ((3rd
ed.)). Upper Sadd
dle River, NJ: Pearson Educcation, Inc.

Course Learning Outcomes
O
1. Analyze the functions of law
w and identifyy various typees of law.
2. Describe the sttructure of American courrts, including federal and sstate courts, aand explain co
ourt
ju
urisdiction.
3. Illlustrate the workings
w
of th
he adversary system.
4. Analyze the ethical role of prosecutors
p
and
a illustrate prosecutorial misconductt.
ole of the defe
ense attorneyy, and illustra te the importtance of legal ethics and
5. Analyze the ro
professional re
esponsibility as
a they impacct that role.
6. Analyze the ro
ole of the judgge, and review
w judicial quaalifications, trraining, and m
misconduct.
7. Determine the
e functions off juries, and in
nclude grand juries, petit juries, jury selection, and jury
ve
erdicts.
8. Exxamine pretrial procedure
es, including initial appearaance, bail deccision makingg, alternative
dispute resolution, and pleaa bargaining.
9. Trrace the steps in the trial process,
p
and explain trial pprocedures—
—including speeedy trial, ben
nch
trrial, and jury trials.
t
10. Analyze the se
entencing process and exam
mine the rolee of the appelllate court.
ustice processs, including thhe jurisdiction
n of juvenile ccourts, the rigghts
11. Appraise todayy’s juvenile ju
d
off juveniles faccing court pro
ocessing, the nature of dellinquency, staatus offensess, and blended
se
entences.
12. Use technology and information resourcces to researcch issues in U.S. Courts.
13. Write
W
clearly and
a concisely about U.S. Co
ourts using p roper writingg mechanics aand APA style
co
onventions.
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